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Dedica tioi i

lo tlie memory nf tne late

Bishop clohn Fletcher Hurst, D.D.. L.LD.

educator, author, Bishop ol the hleth-

odist episcopal Cohurch. and /ounder

or J he American UiiiCersity, u"e

dedicate this first Volume

ol the Ancola.
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Foreword.

It lias ljo«>n Hic earnest oiin of this, the first

AUCOLA STAFF, to create, a publication cni-

bodying the highest standards of our college,

worthy to stand as a precedent for succeeding

issues of its kind, and to be a memorial to the

Classes of '27 aiid "2H.

Our experience as classes has been short,

but the memory of thai experience is to be the

more carefully cherished beoause of the rare

privilege \ve. have had during it to establish the

first traditions of our Alma Mater. It to to help

perpetuate this memory that we have published

this book.
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DR. LUCIUS C. CLARK

An executive is the concretion of experience and wisdom
joined with initiative and the ability to command the con-

fidence of associates. Someone discovered in Dr. Lucius C.

Clark sufficient of this combination to propose him for the
Chancellorship of American University at the point of su-

preme opportunity in its develoimient.

Dr. Clark's selection has been justified by the creation of

the College of Liberal Arts; the expansion and the elevation

in standards of the Graduate School and the School of

Political Sciences; and the ranging about him of a board of

finance which is working successfully for a gi-eat endowment.
Chancellor Clark has a vision for American University

which embodies the highest academic standards and the

finest development of manhood and womanhood.

DR. GEORGE B. WOODS
When he assumed the task of forming a body of students

into an academic unit—the creation of a College of Liberal

Art.s— Dr. George B. Woods undertook no light task. The
rapidity and ease with which it has been accomplished, how-
ever, is a tribute to Dean Woods's ability to attain the high

ideal he has set before him.
The skill of administration and courage of initiative

shown in all the policies of Dean Woods have forwarded an
almost phenomenal growth in the College of Liberal Arts,

while the academic standing of the college as well as its

pivotal position in the scheme of American University,

testify to wise and vigorous direction.

Dean Woods's every relation with the student body has

proved him reliable in counsel and ready in the encourage-

ment of .-itudent enterprise. Despite his many duties, he

nevei- has been known to turn away any student with a leal

need for his advice or assistance.

MISS MARY LOUISE BROWIN

By reason of her high ideals for womanhood, and her

breadth of understanding in coping with the many and
varied problems proposed to her. Miss Mary Louise Brown,
Dean of Women, is not only an executive jiower on the

camjjus, but a real friend to any student with a difficulty or

a need. Her devotion to the best for American University
is shown not only in the academic standards evident in her
classroom, but in the spiritual and social life of the Women's
Residence Hall.

Dean Brown has been in constant association with girls

for several years, and this contact has given her a wealth
of ideas and plans which she uses to make life interesting

and pleasant for the women students. The love cherished
for her in the hearts of her girls is the best proof of her
great worth.
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F acnaii^

LUCIUS CHARLES CLARK, S.T.B. (Boston), D.D. (Upper Iowa), Chancellor of

the University.

GEORGE BENJAMIN WOOHS, Ph.D. (Harvard), Dean of the College and Professor

of English.

FRANK WILBUR COLLIER, Ph.D. (Boston), Professor of Philosophy.

ELLERY CORY STOWELL, Docteur en Droit (Paris), Professor of International

Law.

PAUL KAUFMAN, Ph.D. (Harvard), Professor of Engli.sh.

JOHN EDWARD BENTLEY, M.A. (Clark), Th.D. (McGill), Professor of Education

and Psychology.

BARTLETT BURLEIGH JAMES, Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins), Professor of HLstory.

WILL HUTCHINS, B.F.A. (Yale), Profes.sor of Art.

WALTER FRANCIS SHENTON, Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins), Professor of Mathematics.

DELOS OSCAR KINSMAN, Ph.D. (Wisconsin), Profes.sor of Economics.

MARY LOUISE BROWN, M.A. (Michigan), Dean of Women and Assistant Professor

of English.

FERDINAND A. VARRELMAN, M.A. (Columbia), Assistant Professor of Biology.

LOIS MILES ZUCKER, M.A. (Illinois), Assistant Professor of Latin and Greek.

WILLIAM A. HAGGERTY, Ph.D (Boston), Assistant Profe.ssor of Philoso]ihy and
Religion.

LOUISE GREEN, M.A. (Chicago), Assistant Professor of Education.

C. HENRY LEINEWEBER, Ph.D. (Fribourg), Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages.

WILLIAM B. HOLTON, Ph.D. (Illinois), Assistant Profes.sor of Chemistry and
Physics.

GEORGE BAILLIE SPRINGSTON, LL.B. (George Wa.shington), Director of Athletics

and Instructor in Physical Education for Men.

MRS. J. E. McCULLOUGH, Instructor in Home Economics.

JOSEPH DAWSON, Ph.D. (Boston), Instructor in Religion.

R. DEANE SHURE, B.Mus. (Oberlin), Instructor in Music.

JULIA PENNINGTON, A.A. (Marjorie Web.ster School), Instructor in Physical Edu-
cation for Women.

JOSEPHINE CLAY, B.A. (Carleton), Instructor in Chemistry and Physics.

HELEN WILCOX, B.A. (Radcliffe), Instructor in French.

SALLIE KAPPES VARRELMAN, B.A. (Northwestern), Dijiloma (New York State
Library School), Instruct(n' in Library Science.

HAROLD MERRIMAN DUDLEY, M.A. (Northwestern), Instructor in History.
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oai'I'll of 1 rustFMStees

icers

President, John C. Letts.

First Vice-President, William Knowles Cooper.

Second Vice-President, Merton E. Clnurcli.

Treasurer, William S. Corby.

Secretary, Charles W. Baldwin.

m&rJ ol 1 rustees

John E. Andrus, N. Y.

Charles J. Bell, I). C.

Edward F. Colladay, D. C.

Wm. Knowles Cooper, I). C.

Calvert Crary, Mass.

Frederick A. Penning, D. C.

lass of 1927

Gilbert H. Grosvenor, D. C.

J. Phelps Hand, D. C.

John C. Letts, I). C.

William F. McDowell, D. C.

Geo. F. Washburn, Mass.

William R. Wedderspoon, 111

William Lee Woodcock, Pa.

Peter M. Anderson, D. C.

Arthur C. Christie, I). C.

Morton E. Church, Va.

Mrs. Sarah B. Cochran, Pa.

Joscphus Daniels, N. C.

George W. Dixon, 111.

Class of ]%1
William J. Fau.\, Pa.

William T. Galliher, D. C.

John W. Hamilton, I). C.

James C. Nicholson, Md.
Clarence F. Norment, !>. C.

Samuel R. Van Sant, Minn.

Luther B. Wilson, N. Y.

John L. Alcock, Md.
Charles W. Baldwin, Md.

Jabez G. Bickerton, Pa.

William S. Corby, D. C.

Earl Cranston, Ohio.

CIass of 19«3.5

Collins Denny, Va.

Mrs. John F. Keator, Pa.

George H. Maxwell, Mass.

Mrs. J. Frank Robinson, 111.

Daniel Calhoun Roper, D. C.

Alfred Charles True, D. C.

W. J. Showalter, D. C.

L. E. Breuninger, D. C.

i.caciemiic counciil

Alfred Charles True, A.M., Ph.D., Chairman
Oswald Schreiner, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Dean and Professors of the University.

Chancellor Lucius Charles Clark Ex-officio.
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icers

Dorothea Mehring

Sccrctdri/

Catherine Edwards

Virc-Presifloif

Vera Stafford

Treasurer
Charles McDowell

biemioF riisiory

;510 those who foi'in the Senior Class of '27 hus been given the signifi-

cant woi-d
—"opportunity"—for it is they who are going out into

the world as representatives of the first two years of scholastic

training given by their Alma Mater. One class has preceded, but
in its short sojourn of one year it received only its final molding
at A. U., while the Class of '27 may be said to be a true A. U.

product.

The Juniors of '26 elected as their president, Charles McDowell. It

was due to his efforts as an organizer that the class was foi-med with the
idea of giving its best to the College. The first year's roll was unique in

consisting entirely of women with the e.xception of the executive, and his

choice proves the futility of "Women's Rights."

A banquet given as a farewell to the Seniors was the most impor-
tant class event of that first year. The college was so small as to make
many closed class affairs undesirable. It was at this baiuiuet that the
Class of '27 seemed to feel its separate existence for the first time, and
to see a vision of the year to come and the opportunities it would bring.

As a senior class under the leadership of "Dot" Mehring, the Class
of '27 has stood for the highest standards in scholastic attainment and has
given of its support to any movement which seemed destined to promote
the general good of the college. The crowning social event of this year
was the Senior Dinner given by the President. Here, counterparts of

famous characters behaved in a manner which no doubt would have
startled their originals, but their deeds that night will perpetuate their

memories among those present in a way in which their previous attain-

ments, no matter how glorious, never could have done.

The greatest effo)-ts of the class have been put into the publishing of

this first year book. The editorial staff has been composed entirely of

Seniors, and, under the versatile editorship of Vera Stafford, it has striven

to produce something worthy to commemorate the Class. In this under-

taking it has been most capably assisted by an efficient group of Juniors

who composed the business staff.

It is to be hoped that the Class of '27 has given something of worth
to its Alma Mater, but it is sufficient to say that its members have received

during their two years at American University a training which they
could have obtained nowhere else—true A. U. training which is of the

highest type.

Garth L. Beaver, '27.
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GARTH I.. nEAVER

II (ishiiifitim. />. C.

Assifitaiit Editor of "Aucoln" ; Orchestra '27; Fimthiitl

Squad '21!.

Garth came into the fold from Geoigi; Washington Uni-

versity as a Junior. He is cheerful, sincere, and energetic;

we are glad he came. The field of education will be enriched

by him.

"Then he will talk; ye gods, how he will talk."

\in\.\:\ M. BROWIN

SlfiKirlnloitii, I'll.

Voilet spent her first three years of college in Rust Hall,

)ut was unable to resist the strong attraction in A. U.

"There was but one beloved face on earth,

And that was shining on her."

HILDA MULL

Halliniiirr. Mil.

Student Volunteers '27; Orchestra '27.

Hilda attended Johns Hoi)kins and entered A. U. this year

as a Senior. She has many good works to her credit in the

fields of religion and education.

"Think of her worth, and think that it was meant.

This worthy mind should worthy things embrace."

"tQ^
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MRS. AINNA B. CHAFFIN

St'fuil, hinra

Mrs. Chaffln has spent fourteen years in the mission field

iif Korea. She says that it is easier for her to think in

Korean than in English.

"If we make reliRion our business,

God will make it our blessedness."

CHEW LIAN CHA^

Siiif^aiunc. Sliaits Si'ttlfiiifiits

Chew Lian's American education has been received in

such outstanding institutions as Johns Hopkins and Amsrican
Universities. But, we have not completely won her heart, for

she is counting the days until her departure for the other

s:de of the world.

"Keep the home fires burning.

For I'll soon be returning."

ri

CATHERINE R. EDWARD.S

II V«lmi»i«l<";-, Md.

C7((.s.s Sccretarn ; Secretarii of Student Council; Scrrctiir!/

of W. S. G. A. '20; Secretarii of Glee Club '26; Art Editor

(if "Aucola."

We think that "Eddie" made a wise choice when she left

Western Maryland and came to American. She has con-

tributed to every phase of college life with her abilities in

music, art, and poetry.
"
'Tis virtue, that doth make women most admired;

'Tis modesty, that makes them seem divine."



RUTH ELY

MilUrsrill,: Md.

Basketball Team '27; Hixtoiii Chih; W. S. G. A. Presi-

dent '20; "Aitcola" Staff.

Ruth tried Dickinson and Oliio Wesleyan before she cast

her fortune with A. U. She has taken a prominent part in

all college activities. No college program is complete without

a song from Ruth.

"Love is a medley of endearments, jars,

Suspicions, quarrels, reconciliations, wars.

Then peace again."

Hte^lnA,^^^

MARTHA L. FU(.>UAV

Alt'Xdinlrr i'.ity, Ala,

Cltiss Treasurer '2ii; Hochcii Teain '..','; Hiniior Editor

of "Ancola."

Martha's hilarious nature is the cause of constant com-
motion on the campus. She adds vim, vigor, and vitality to

every group with which she comes into contact. If it's noisy

it's Martha.

"The accent of one's state dwells in the mind and
in the heart as much as in the language."

CHARLKS J. M.DOWELL

II ttshiii^Utii . I). (,'.

Class President '20; Ihlxtt, Team '20; MiDiaijer of Foot-

htill '20; Orchestra '27; Assistant Business Manager of

•Rarile" '20; "Ancola" Staff '27.

"Charlie" is a former G. \V. student. He is one of the few
men who can argue on any subject and have some answer
for every question, and the smaller the question the better

tlie argument.

"My true love hath my heart and I have her's

By just exchange, one for the other given."

ZT^v
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W IMIAM A. M.M;K

]l asliiiiiiliiii. I). (..

Last year he came out and tasted of the nectar that the

gilds have here to offer, and this year he returned to jiartake

fully of the ambrosia in the form of a diploma.

"But in his duty prompt at every call,

He watched and wept, and ho jiray'd and felt for all."

nOKOTHEA L. MEHHIING

Hnrrisbiirii. I'riiiifi.

Seidor CVks.s PriKidoit ; Pivsidciit W. S. (I. A. '2l! aiirl 'J';

Associate Editor "Kti</lc" St(tff '.lli; Olec Cti(b '2li; "Aiuudii"

Staff.

Dot has shown on virtually every occasion since her ar-

rival at American University her ability for leadershij) in

both pranks and piety.

"Variety's the spice of life,

That gives it all its flavor."

ELLA PERGLER

W a»hiniiti>i\. D. C.

Ella, unfortunately, sees fit to travel back and forth every

day from the city. Those who know her will testify as to

her worth. She has always shown an interest in college life,

but we know her major interest lies elsewhere.

"The nymphs survey her, and behold the grace

Of charming features, and a youthful face."

=Z7A\:
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Siiiilh 111 mull. !\. J.

Colia lias gatliored her cilucalidii finiii st'\(:'ral college;

but decided it would not be comjilotc without a year at A. U
She is the per::onification of concentrated energy and pep-
one of the cutest co-eds that gi'ace the campus.

"Rare comjiound of oddity, frolic and fun

To relish a joke, and rejoice at a jiun."

i^

CKCII.IV SHEIM'AKI*

l>iihitiitni'

S(rni(ifii IIf "AiK'olii."

Lucy Webb Hayes Training School was Cecilia's first

Alma Mater. She is so quiet we nearly pass her by, but when
honors are given out Cecilia heads the list. Cats and men
are the chief terrors of her life.

"In maiden meditation, fancy-free."

HKl.KN I'. Sill Kl.S

INeslianic Siatioii. N. Y.

Wherever Celia goes Helen follows, so that every college

that has known one has known the other. She is an elongated

quick shadow, but with an original nature that contributes

much to the life at A. U.

"A daughter of the gods, divinely tall."

23 Z7^
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(,OKI)ON K. SMITH

llilhrsihl. Mil.

Stiidmf CdiiHcil 'j;,- "Kin/h" Staff 'j; ,• Biolofiii Liih.

AsKiKtiint 'i/'.

Gordon received liis eai'ly education at Kandolpli Macon

College. Education and religion will receive a great contri-

bution from his unusual intellectual ability; but, forsooth,

Keith's has missed a star comedian.

"Attempt the end, and never stand to <l(jubt.

Nothing so hard but search will find it out."

VERA I.. STAFFORD

a fisliiii;:tnii. IK ('.,

CluHfi Vice-rirnidi'iif ';.',",• Glci' Club ':.'!!; Student Coniicit

'27; Rditor-in-rhicf of "Aucoki"; Socicli/ Editor of

"Edi/lr" '2li.

Vera's college life has been divided equally between

George Washington and American Universities. She is one

of those unusual jiersons who do a great number of things

and do them well.

"In such charities she pass'd the day,

'Twas wondrous how she found an hour to pray."

LAURA H. WHITE

Easlim, Fa.

'•Aliciitii" Staff.

Laura hails from Pennsylvania, but one would think she

was a true Marylander because of the many times she

journeys to Baltimore. Perhaps there are other reasons. So

much there is that can be said about her that nothing dare

be said.

"If I do vow a friendship, I'll ])erform it

To the last article."
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Jumor icers

Pi'e.s-idcnf

Howard Hash
Serrrtarif-Ti-casMrer

David Morgan

Vice-President
William Warner

JUMUOF o ISt'i

HE class of '28 were a part ol' the lunnber that composed A. U.'s

first student loody. Thus, this class has had a part in laying the
foundations of tlie school. It consisted of but seven nienibei's wiien
the college opened for the first time, to which another was added
during- tlie course of the fii'st year. Eleven men and one girl com-
prise the present roll. It is this masculine majority which has

made possible the great achievements of the class (but, to do justice, it

must be said that one woman is our sole inspiration).

Dui'ing the year's '25-'26, many developments took place. An orchestra
was begun and put well on the road to perfection by a few members of

[he class. On the gridiron and couil others appeared and aided A. U. to

gain the prestige in athletics that she now has. On the forensic platform
'28 was ably represented. In order to further the better nature of the
college body a few more started a Sunday vesper service which seems to

be well liked by most of the student body. At the same time a noonday
hour of worship was established for those who wished to get away from
the daily routine of woi'k. An endeavor to enumerate all the things that
the class fostered in its fii'st year is nearly impossible in so short a space.
The successful play of the yeai' did not fail to lind its full quota of Junioi's.

Mothers' Day was observed because of their diligent efforts. The event
which was enjoyed most by the students and faculty alike was the Juniors
farsical trial of the latter who were found to be, after all, very human.
Thus closed their first year of accomplishments.

As the new year opened '28 continued to carry on with all that it

had undertaken. In athletics representatives took impoi'tant parts. The
orchestra, augmented by students from other classes, daily becomes a more
important factoi- in the college community. The undefeated debating team
is still suppoiled by the class. Further efforts brought new attainments.
The Eagle has become a student paper of which any college might be proud
and it has reached its pre-eminent position thi'ough the contributions and
labors of many .Junioi's. The University is unitjue in the establishment of

an annual Dads' Day program which was begun this year under Junior
tutelage. Under the very able busine.ss management of our Class Presi-

dent assisted by others of oui' number this first year book has been made
possible.

Be it not thought that the class is composed merely of staid intel-

lectual bachelors. Romance abounds within its borders. One member is

already mari'ied. No less than a half dozen more have tasted the nectar

of the gods and have found it to be good for the soul.

Humbly, yet with a degree of just pride, in things we have done
for our Alma Mater, we continue to carry on. To those who enter these

college walls we hand the challenge to do even better.

David R. Morgan,
Secreta rij-Treasurer.

yr^ 26
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FRED R. ItARNES

If'asliiiifitDti. I). C
Fretl comes to A. U. from Minnesota. His profession was

decided upon before he entered the portals of Hurst Hall;

but, in spite of his pastoral duties, we feel he is one of us

nnd a valuable one, too.

"Wisdom he has and to his wisdom courage;

Temper to that, ami uiitn all success."

LELA F. COVERT

Zanpsville, Ohio

Lela entered the middle of this year as a junior from

Boston University. Her sterling personality has already

made an impression ujion all with whom she has come in

contact.

"The gentleness of all the gods go with thee."

AKTHIH W. (;ERTH

ll'ytlfnnitd, Mn.

Class Secretnrii '2ii ; Football Tcnm '27; Basketball '2(1

and '27; "Aiicola Staff; Prcniilint of Mathematics Club '20,

'27; Treasurer of I h-iiiiuitii- Club '27; College Postynaster.

"Art" is one of liean Woods's satellites from Carleton

College. He is an athlete, a scholar, an actor, and a real all-

around college man.
"Love keep.s the cold out better than a cloak.

It serves for food and raiment."

27 VTA^
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.1. COl KTM.^ IIA^W \i{|)

\t iliiiiii"ltiii. Drl.

l'i'cyi(l<'ut of Gh'v Club '2G; Bditki tlxill Tkiiii. 'Jii; "Aiiciihi"

Staff.

"Courty" oame to A. U. with the valuable assets of long-

experience in business and in love. He has left the lady of

his choice in Wilmington, and when we miss his glowing

Clown from the dining room we know he has journeyed

northward for the week-end.

"Intent he seemed,

And pondering future things of wondrous weight."

OKTOiN KAKICKHOFK

niiflmiiati, M . I a.

"Karry" has recently come to us as a Junior from West
Virginia Wesleyan, where he has been studying under the

inspiring instruction of his ancestors and relatives on the

faculty.

"The sweetest houi's that ere I sjiend

Are spent among the lassies O."

ALEXANDER KKASNITZ

Brooklyn. 1\. V.

Krasnitz came from New York University as a junior.

He has an interesting history, liaving been an eye witness

to the Russian revolution following the war. He is the

scientist of our class and is exjiected to make our contribution

in this field.

"Attempt the end, and never stand in doubt

Nothing's so hard but search will find it out."

yr^ 28



Hyattsrillr. Md.

Advertising Manager of "Aitcola."

"Mac" is a newcomer tliis year, and in spite of his

ministerial duties he has become an active member of tlie

college community. He is a hale fellow whom everybody

likes.

"O! Wliat a liai)i)iness is it to find

A friend of our own blood, a brother kind."

UWII) K. iMORGAIN

It I'stnumt, !\. J.

C/d.s.s Sccrefarn-Ti'ciisiirer; Fonlhall Sqiniil '27; Asaistiiiit

[li(.'ii)i(VK Managtr of "Kaglc" '2,"; Hit^iorii Cliili; "Axcola"

Staff.

"Dave" entered A. U. as a Junior from liickinson College

where he won laurels as a .star track man. The first impres-

sion he made was one of shyness and modesty, but now

—

"The old order changeth."

"The sweetest joy, the wildest woe is love."

.Ill I V I'lNMNGTON

Z(iiii\sn'//<'. Ohio.

Julia has had the unique position of directing the Girls'

Athletics, which she has done according to the principles that

she learned at Marjorie Webster School of Physical Educa-

tion. She has .stood before her classmates as an examjjle of

a true friend—at all times kind, sympathetic and helpful.

"Acquaintance I w-ould have, but when't depends

Not on the number but the choice of friends."

=Z7A^
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nOWAKI) W. KASFI

('.nllhl^sivinnl^ /v. J.

C/«.ss PrcKiileril ; FoollniU SqniuJ '27 ; BnmicKA Manager of
Aarola' h'at/li" Staff; \\'N/)fr Committee; HifitrDii Ciiili.

"Pudd" was lured to A. U. from Dickinson by the glowing-

reports of his roommate, the middle of the sophomore year.

Newcomers covet companionship and consolation for "Pudd"
was sent from Tennessee. He ably carries on his numerous
activities in a way which predicts a succes.sful future.

"And when once the young heart of a maiden is stolen

The maiden herself will steal after soon."

JACOB H. SNYDER

Drlta. Pa.

President of Sojilioniore Class; President of Meal's Oi(/<nii-

za.tion '2(i; Head of Big Brother Movement ; "Aiicola" Staff.

"Jake" has all the qualifications of a good minister. He
delights in pastoral calls on fair parishioners except in the

collective form of Ladies' Aid Societies. Until he can qualify

in this respect, the forces that be will never make him a

bisho]).

"He hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as a day for meting charity."

^
HUGH W. SPEER

OUilfir. Kansa.s.

Editor of "Eagle" '27 ; President of Student Council '27

;

Class President '26; Debate Team '26-27; Football Team
'27; Mathematics Club; "Aiicola" Staff.

Hugh has all the marks of a genius, including the dis-

tinction of poor ))enmanship. Having been assistant in the

Chemistry Department, he secured a good foundation for his

present discoveries relative to his own lack of knowledge in

the subject.

"He has a stern look but a gentle heart."
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WILLIAM (.. WARNER

l.itrt'ttsvillf. ( «,

Clatss Vice-Pre>iich')it ; Orrhtv^ti-a Manager '2(t-'27 ; Ax-

aixtant Business Muimger of "AkcoIii" ; Chainiuiri of Vesjui-

Committee '26.

"Bill" is another former Dickinsonian who came to A. U.

as a Sophomore. The professors have never discovered how
much Bill really knows because of his frequent scholastic

siestas; like others, however, they perceive a wealth of

knowledge behind his restful pose.

"A 'mary' heart goes all the way.

Your sad tires in a mile—a."
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Class of 1929

President

Jacob Snyder

Secretu)'U

Charles Tammany

icers

Viee-Presiflenf

Sara Roher

Treasurer

Carlisle Christie
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bopll'iopJnL'Omore oisiory

IE Frcshincii of 1925-26 were American's true pioneers. Forty-
live representatives from sixteen different states presented them-
selves at the threshold of the College to help start the traditions
of a new educational center.

Executive.

Aftei' the upper classmen had called meetings of their re-

spective classes, the Freshmen were allowed to assemble for organization.
Seeley Cray was elected pi'esidenl, and he took the chair, guiding the ex-

pressions of the class into the propei' channels. Jacob Snyder was elected

this year to the presidency of the growing Sophomoi'e Class.

Legif<lative.

March 'A, 1926 was the date when the colors for the class were chosen.
A heated argument as to which colors would blend artistically, ended in

the selection of blue and silver. At the same meeting plans were oft'ei'ed

for the Freshman "Bible."

The "Gosling Court" was formed September 24, 1926 with Courtney
Hayward as "Chief Gander." He was to "squawk" so loudly that all the
Freshmen might beware of the Sophomores.

Judleiul.

The only judicial act of the Class was a mock trial at which the "Gan-
der" was impeached for not "squawking."

Athletic.'^.

The "god of Luck" was not present with the Sophomores m their

inter-class basketball games. On January loth the Freshmen women de-

feated the Sophomore women and the men were likewise defeated.

Social.

If there was any "greenness" left over aftei- the end of the first year
completed by the Class of '29 it may be laid to lack of proper treatment
on the part of the upper classmen. "Hazing" was omitted from the

category of this class. On October 28, 1926 however, the Seniors and
Juniors tried to make the Freshmen women penitent and humble by
compelling them to climb the dormitory staircase on their knees.

The only college event of the year '25-'26 to be fostered by any one
class was the St. Patrick's Party sponsored by the Freshmen. St. Pat-

rick is the proper saint to whom any Freshman should bow.

Dorothy Moore, '29.
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Oopli'opuomore. CIass

Beasley, Dexter Oneont;i, N. Y.

BilbrouKli, Samuel Clark Ci'eeiisboro, Md.

Birth HKht, William James RaleiRh, N. C.

BittiiiKer, Donald Stuart Washington, D. C.

Boyer, llanJ'oi'd Poole New Market, Md.

Buchan, Dorothy Wallace Palmer, Va.

Christie, Carlisle VanDyke Washington, D. C.

Clugston, Thelma Isabel Landsdale, Pa.

Cross, Lewis Marion Greensboro, Md.

Dare, George Wellsburg, W. Va.

Day, Dorothy Frostburg, Md.

Delaplain, Westfield Willis Corcoran, Cal.

Dezendorf, Irene Coral Gables, Fla.

Edwards, Helen Clare Westminstei', Md.

Fellows, Florence Elizabeth. Washington, D. C.

Gray, Seeley Nash Sparta, Wis.

llohn, Roland G Warrentown, Mo.

Imlay, Lucille Beatrice Chevy Chase, Md.

Joyce, Elizabeth Baldwin Millersville, Md.

Kessler, Bruce Richards Washington, D. C.

La Frenz, Vern Daniel Wyaconda, Mo.

Linkins, Dorothy Eloise Washington, D. C.

Lyman, Florence Isabelle Northtteld, Minn.

Mikules, Thomas Leonard Washington, D. C.

Moore, Dorothy Louise Ridge, Md.

Parrish, Roland Etz Baltimore, Md.

Randle, Merle D Baltimore, Md.

Reynolds, Frederick Baxter Washington, D. C.

Rice, Roland McLaren Glen Burnie, Md.

Rinkel, Ruth L St. Paul, Minn.

Roher, Helen Elizabeth Shamokin, Pa.

Roher, Sarah Eleanor Shamokin, Pa.

Snyder, Jacob Herman Delta, Pa.

Stewart, Elizabeth Elkton, Md.

Sullivan, James Polk Chevy Chase, Md.

Tammany, Charles Austin Frederick, Md.

Turbett, Louise M Bayonne, N. J.

VanHise, Archie Reno Bridgewater, Conn.

Vivash, Aileen Bayonne, N. J.

Wardwell, Hilliare P Washington, D. C.

Widstrand, Beulah May Carver, Minn.

Wierer, Robert Bernard Washington, D. C.

Young, Louis Mackall Washington, D. C.

C\
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Class of 19..ii

Jr resliiiiaii OiFncers

President

Raymond Spaeth

Secretary

Gladys Macafee

Vice-President

James Begg

Treasurer

Martha Bricker
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reslrimaii Hist

fRESHMAN class at the beginnings of a year is a lieterogeneous
lot at best, and the Frosh of '27 at A. U. were no exception to

the rule. The best material in a college, however, always li^s

hidden in the Fi'eshman class, waiting for kindly professors to

bring it out by good hard work. Our "profs" did just that. In

fact they did it so thoroughly that the end of the first month found
us the best class on the campus! The "Sophs" refused to admit our supe-
riority without an argument, and to settle the question satisfactorily a

day was appointed when the better class might prove itself in a contest
designated as the "Flag Rush." Of course, we got the flag; the "Frosh"
were "one up I"

But, the members of our illustrious group were only just started in

the performance of great things. After choosing a rousing Maroon and
a sturdy Gray as class colors, men's and women's basketball teams were
formed. The men's team played the "Sophs" four times: the "Sophs"
won oner! The women's team played the "Sophs" twice and we blush
to mention our overwhelming victory.

Feeling, then, as a sportsmanlike class should feel, tiiat the unfor-
tunate "Sophs" had afforded us enough glory we decided to give a dance
and allow them to come. Friday, February 11th, found the "Gym" trans-

formed by the "Frosh" colors, a snappy orchestra, and a floor like glass

for the benefit of about fifty couples, mostly "Frosh" and "Sophs," who
had what they termed in the best underclass vernacular—a "big evening."

We cannot relate here all the glories of our history, and with this

excellent sample it is easy to imagine the rest. There may have been
greater "P'rosh" classes than ours, and there may be still greater classes;

but you just can't make us believe it.

Leon Schloss, '30.
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Jr reslimaii Vylass lv'(

appel, delsie alder chevy chase, md.
banta, william aiidrus \vashiiiji;toii, d. c.

begg, James t., jr Washington, d. c.

Wankenship, Virginia Washington, d. c.

bricker, martha fi'ances lemoyne, pa.

buiey, mary margaret Cumberland, md.
Campbell, mary Ionise westminstei', md.
caples, william goff Washington, d. c.

chadwick, mary alicia Washington, d. c.

cranford, william henry Washington, d. c.

crist, milton bernard baltimore, md.

cross, margai'et mary greensboro, md.
deakins, marian elizabeth Washington, d. c.

dimmette, rosalie mcneill Washington, d. c.

elliott, elmer van baltimore, md.

elliott, herbert Jennings Washington, d. c.

elliott, James norwood baltimore, md.
evei'ett, laura elizabeth millhnburg, pa.

fansler, mildred martha Washington, d. c.

fell, Caroline bethesda, md.

fellows, otis edward norwich, conn.

fieming, margaret Catherine chevy chase, md.

frederick, pauline annabelle harrisburg, pa.

gaddy, sidney evans lake view, s. c.

golden, norman newark, n. j.

green, william seymore Washington, d. c.

hetzel, alice Virginia Cumberland, md.

hill, alice elizabeth upper marlboro, md.

hudkins, ruth elizabeth wolf summit, w. va.

humphreys, iris ella Salisbury, md.

kelbaugh, edwin burton bowie, md.

lafavre, John franklin hollywood, fla.

lafrenz, vance wyaconda, mo.

leedom, james kendall Washington, d. c.

linkins, george fitzhugh Washington, d. c.

macafee, gladys chevy chase, md.

macleod, helen louise Washington, d. c.

manherz, charles edgar waynesboro, pa.

manning, winston marvel Washington, d. c.

martz, sara katherine harrisburg, pa.
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maxson, wilda franees Cumberland, md.
niellon, gerald bruce marlette, mich.

morris, katherine louise upper marlboro, md.
nichols, mary loudell clarksville, md.
nicholson, harry edgar, jr upper marlboi'o, md.
norton, ivy lillian Washington, d. c.

pajarillo, arcenio gonzales Philippine islands

riley, miriam hannah Salisbury, md.
rose ruzicka, elsie olga Washington, d.c.

sawyer, vernon aldrich north bangoi-, n. y.

scull, mary elizabeth nesquehaning, pa.

severance, katheryne blanche gaithersburg, md.
schloss, leon Washington, d. c.

shoemaker, william summers bethesda, md.
sikes, margaret lucille los angeles, cal.

silverston, philip Washington, d. c.

sixbey, george lawton mayville, n. y.

spaeth, raymond Julius salina, kan.

sparks, lucille conway university, va.

terry, lucille bane Washington, d. c.

towner, lois arlene freeport, n. y.

Williams, clyde delabar woodside, md.
Wilson, marjorie elizabeth sharon, pa.

wolowitz, william howard Washington, d. c.

rpy
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Class of 26

Florence Leet Allen Dorothea McDowell

Claude William Hunter Lucy Mabel Merkle

Dorothy Quincy Smith

y7=\^ 42
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Fotoilbaii Jtvesiiim

Emerson was assiKned the task of opening what might

be termed American Univei'sity's first official inter-col-

legiate football season. American University literally

crushed Emerson in a siioil period game for its first vic-

tory. The Americans probably played their best game

against Blue Ridge, dooming them to disappointment by

displaying unlooked-for fighting spirit and head work. A
surprise party was staged when A. U. held the Hatchet-

ites to a comparatively small score and also unexpectedly

rated a touchdown. Although the game was won from

Devitt, American University lost several chances to score

through fumbles and showed the strenuous effect of three

games in eight days. By means of a varied attack, Shen-

andoah was neatly swamped and fell hard before this

fleety eleven. After outplaying its opponent during the

first half, A. U. lost to the heavier weight and superior

reserves of the Maryland Freshmen. Gallaudet proved to

be a plucky combination and defeated the Americans in a

good clean game. American University victoriously

closed her football season by defeating Bridgewater. The

feature of the game was provided when American held

for downs on her two-foot line. This first football record

was one for which pride may be expressed. Spectacular

runs added zest to the majority of games. The most in-

tei'esti!>g fact of all was that in no game did American

University fail to .score.

t.

Coach
Spnnqston

Capt.

Birthright
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Football Jtvecord

American University 40

American University V-\

American University 7

American University 2

American University o:l

American University 18

American Ihiiversity 7

Aniei-ican University 7

107

Emerson

Blue Ridge 13

George Wasliington 28

Devitt

Shenandoah

Maryland Freshmen 27

Gallaudet 20

Bridgewater

88
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BaskciLall Recor-d 1927

Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer

lean

ican
ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

ican

Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un
Un

versity 55
versity 45
versity 48
versity

vei'sity

versity

versity
versity

versity

versity ;;;)

versity -"U

versity 'M
versity -"in

34
21
34
:;(;

21
22

American University 39
American University 35
American University 12

American University 40
American University 17

American University 37
American University 24

654

Average 32.7

Bridgewater 35
Shenandoah 26
Virginia Medical 18

Gettysbui'K 27
Mai'yiand 16

Bridgewater 13

liiKli Point (N. C.) 12

(ieorKC Washington 18

Catholic University 34

Lynchburg 21

Western Maryland 25

Blue Ridge 14

New York University 16

(Washington S(|uare College)

Gallaudet 17

Virginia Medical 27
George Washington 23

Shenandoah 15

Gallaudet 25
St. John's 24

Catholic University 29

445

Avei'age 22.2
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For its second year in existence as a College of Lib-

eral Arts and for its first inter-collegiate basketball team,

Americai'. University turned out a quint which any older

University or College would either class as a great, or

its gieaLest basketball team. The record of sixteen vic-

tories in twenty starts, including the scalps of Maryland,

George Washington, r,ett\'sburg and New York Univer-

sity, is an accomplishment of undreamed deeds.

Birthright, Banta, Kessler, Schloss, and Sawyer, ably

assisted by Elliott, Caples, Christie and Gorth, are the

r.ames to be emblazoned on the Orange and Blue records

as the first squad of cage artists. Each played his part

1o perfection when called upon, and to eacli must go

a share of the credit for the success of the team. To

Coach Springton must also go a great part of the credit,

for it was he who instilled into the hearts of the Ameri-

can University cagers their fighting spirit.

Bridgewater was the first team to tr,\' tiie strength

of Captain Sawyer and his teammates, and to its sur-

Capi Sdivuyer prise, through a sensational spurt of the American Uni-

versity team, found them its superiors. It was in the

closing moments that the A. U. Eagles, led by Banta

and Sawyer, showed that they had more stamina than

their opponents b.\' scoring some twenty points while

Bridgewater went scoreless.

Shenandoah offered little resistance in the way of

re;\l competition to the terrific oft'ense of the Orange and

Blue, with Birthright and Schloss carrying the brunt of

the attack.

The Virginia Medicos were mowed down by an unmer-

ciful score of 48-18. Displaying a brilliant attack, fea-

tured by short passes plus a sturdy defense, the Eagles

notably ended this southern invasion. It was in this

game that Captain Sawyer established what proved to be

the season's high scoring record of ten field goals, twenty

jioints, for a single game.

Gettysburg was the next oi)i)onent on the list and

they, too, suffered defeat at tlie hands of a loyal five

whose fast floor work and aliility to keep pos.session of

the ball was outstanding. Buihncjhi

47
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American University leaped into overnight promi-
nence and furnisiied a real upset in sporting circles, when
they clearly outiilayed the famous old line five of Mary-
land and emerged from the game as impressive victors.

Christmas vacation offered a brief respite for the cage-

men, but during- this time they met and again defeated

IJridgewater. The team failed to show its real speed

until the game was nearly completed; then they stepped

on the accelerator and left the Bridgewater lads bewil-

dered in the dust.

I'isplaying the same uncanny form that had featured

the previous games, American University followed suit

by laying High Point low. At no stage in the game was
the final issue in doubt. Again much credit must be

given to Bruce Kessler and "Bill" Banta who repeatedly

bi'okeup the opponents' attack.

(Jeorge Washington fumished a team which fell as vic-

tim number eight, but not until the last few minutes of

the game were they convinced of the Eagles' superiority.

Ofl'ensive rallies of George Washington were continually

repulsed by Birthright, Banta, Kessler and Sawyer, while

the work of Schloss in caging four baskets had much to

do with the final outcome.

With American University rooters looking forward to

a season unmarred by defeat. Catholic University pulled

the unexpected and defeated the Americans. Playing

below their usual standard and showing up in off color

lost the game for A. U.

Lynchburg was unable to cope with Americans' fast

passing and accurate shooting attack and following the

footsteps of numerous others they, too, bowed before the

Eagles. The following week, Western Maryland discov-

ered that, once the Americans awoke and found them-
selves trailing by eleven points, they were not submis-

sive. The fighting American University spirit won once

more.

Blue Ridge proved to be easy pickings as Schloss,

Banta, and Kessler looped the baskets almost at will.

After the semester exams New York University did

the Black Bottom to everyone's satisfaction while the

Orange and Blue piled up a commanding lead. It was in

this game that the services of "Jim" Birthright, our
v.orthy center, were lost for almost all of the remaining
season due to the spraining of his ankle.

Unleashing a terrific attack in the final half, the

American University quint trounced Gallaudet. "Bill"

I'-anta was the stai-, sinking eight baskets from many
difficult angles. He was ably seconded by Kessler and

\\

Kessle
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Sawyer. "Hiibbiu" Elliott, siibstitutinji- for Banta, who
jumped center in place of Birthrioht, worked in well with

the combination and played a whale of a iloor game.

Despite the fact that American triumphed over Vir-

Kinia Medicos for the second time, there was a general
let-down in team pla\- as contrasted with the work of

the team against Ciallaudet. Sawyer and Schloss, who
played a pleasing game for American University, were
instrumental in piling u]) the lead during the first half

which allowed American to coast into victory.

Disappointment doomed the Eagles when they al-

lowed George Washington to make a comeback on them
after having shown themselves superior to the same team
earlier in the season. The absence of Birthright, who
was injured in the New York Universit\- p.amc, and
Schloss' removal early in the second half greatly handi-

capped A. U. "Old Man Luck" also had his hand in it.

The American University cagers again released their

terrific oft'ense against Shenandoah and administered to

them a severe drubbing. Captain Sawyer, who had in

the recent games found his scoring eye, led the attack
with the able assistance of his teammates.

Dissatisfied with their showing against the Orange

and Blue, the Kendall Greeners, who can play skillfully

in their own gym, forced American University to bow
to them. Not only was American's line-up weakened by
Schloss' illness, but neither Birthright nor Banta was
in condition to make a creditable showing.

.

I
St. Johns, with a record that presaged nothing, put

1 I up its best fight of the year against American and for

^^1^^ half of the game succeeded in thwarting the Eagles
j^^^H A. U.'s quintet came back strong in the second half with
^^^^B }?anta, Sawye!', and Kessler running wild against the

I^^^^K .Johnnies and thrilling the spectators time and again with
^K^^^ sensational shots

^^I^^B The hardest fought game during the past season oc-

^^^111^ curred when the Eagles succumbed to the Catholic Uni-
versity Cardinals' vicious and freezing attack in the final

half. Sawyer was in exceptional foi'm for American Uni-
versity, sinking four baskets and making good in three
free tosses for a total of eleven points, but the best the
Orange and Blue could do was to maintain the lead dur-

ing the first half. Had Birthright been able to move
about with greater ease, however, the final result might
have been totallv dilTerent.

Schic

Elliott
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President Hugh Spear. '28

Vic<-Pr(.si(l(iit Beulah Widstrand. '29

- Secrctunj-Traisitrrr CATHERINE EDWARDS, '27

Vera Stafford, '27 Gordon Smith, '28

Seeley N. Gray, '29 Raymond Spaeth, 'oO

The purpose of the Student Council Government Association shall be

to organize the students of the College so that the problems involving

the entire group may be considered. It shall encourage student activities,

foster college spirit, contribute to tradition, and promote cooperation

between the faculty and the student body.
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AeC'Olia all

^/Jut'oral joarJ

Editor-hi-Chicf

Vera L. Stafford, '27

Ansociafc Editor

Garth L. Beaver, '27

Editorkd Staff

Ruth Ely, '27

Arthur Gerth, '28

Hugh Speer, '28

Dorothea Mehring, '27

Martha Fuquay, '27

Art Editor

Catherine li. Edwards, '27

Art Staff

Margaret Fleming, ':]()

Gladys Macafee, '30

Mary Chadwick, 'oO

Dusuiess Doarc

Business Manager
Howard W. Rash, '28

Assistant Manager
Wm. C. Warner, '28

Advertising Manager
Harold McClay, '28

Business Staff

Celia Quick, '27

J. Courtney Hayward, '28

Chas. McDowell, '27

David R. Morgan, '28

Eva Casto, '27 (School of

Political Science)
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Eagle Staff

Edifor-in-Chicf

Hugh W. Speer. '28

Asfiociafc Editor

Sarah E. Roher. '2!»

Art
Margaret Fleming, ':'.()

Athletics

James Sullivan, '29 '

Humor
Irene Dezendorf, '30

Societii

Dorothea Mehring, '27
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Mary Campbell, '30

Il< porters

lATHERlNE EDWARDS, '27

Dorothy Moore, '29

Raymond Spaeth, '30

Florence Lyman, '29

Margaret Sikes, '30

Howard Rash, '28

Make-Up Editors

Roland Parrish, '29

Samuel Bilbrough, '29

Proof Readers

Helen Roher, '29

Willis Delaplain, '29
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First Violiiin

Garth L. Beaver

Hilda Bull

Wm. C. Warner

Cornets

Martha Bricker

Gladys Macafee

Saxopho)ics

Irene Dezendorf

Kendall Leedom

Orcliesira

Director

Garth L. Beaver

Manager
William C. Warner

Second Violin.'^

Chas. McDowell

Pia)io

George L. Sixbey

Virginia Blankenship

(Assistant)

Piccolo

Raymond Spaeth
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Otis E. Fellows
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Mciiibcrx of 1917 Team.

Roland M. Rice. "29 Hugh W. Speer, '28

W. Willis Delaplain, '29

JDeDali

N undefeated record the first year marks the openinjj of Ameri-
can's forensic history. A. U.'s beg'inners were initiated by the
Carleton College team in a no-decision debate in March, 1926. The
first triumph was a two-to-one victory over the famous cowboy
team of Wyoming University. The team satisfied themselves for
the first year with a unanimous decision over Randolph Macon.

The members of the 192(5 team were Charles McDowell, '27, Hugh
W. Speer, '29, and Roland M. Rice, '30. A. U. upheld the negative of
"Resolved, That the proposed child labor amendment to the Constitution
should be adopted."

Dean Woods and Professor Kaufman were the coaches in 1926. This
year Professors Kinsman and Hutchins were added to the force. The
coaches have chosen to train the team by debating against them in prac-
tice. After a few such encounters any undergraduate opposition seems
comparatively easy. In spite of the fact that the debaters were outnum-
bered by their coaches this year, they still retained enough courage to

mount the intercollegiate platform.

The proposition for this year was "Resolved, That the Eighteenth
Amendment should be repealed." In the first two contests, against Western
Maryland College and Bucknell University, A. U. lost by two to one deci-

sions. William and Mary College, the final debate on the schedule, was a
victory for A. U. by a unanimous decision.
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omen s otudeiit Cjovenameiriit Associaiiion

Advisor

Dean Mary Louise Brown

1st Semester

President

Ruth Ely, '27

Head Proctor

Dorothea Mehring, '27

Secretary

Martha Bricker, '30

Treasurer

Ruth Rinkel, '29

Social Chairmen

Betty Clay, '27

Helen Roher, '29

2nd Semester

President

Dorothea Mehring, '27

Head Proctor

Ruth Ely, '27

Secrctarij

Lela Covert, '28

Treasurer

Martha Bricker, '30

Social Chairmen

Ruth Rinkel, '29

Helen Roher, '29

Purpose: The purpose of the association shall be to stimulate an

atmosphere of unity and cooperation among the women
students, and to promote a healthful attitude toward self-

government.
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r^gjTl the College of Liberal Arts, greeting from downtown ; from

1^^^ seasoned elders who once were as you are now, and who per-

1^1^ versely are still engrossed in intellectual pursuits; from those

members of the University who, having already achieved the

baccalaureate, here or elsewhere—mostly elsewhere, for you were

_______ not here—nevertheless new share in the responsibility for up-

holding the standards, creating the ti'aditions, and establishing the renown
of American University.

The Graduate School is an integral part cf your University and as

such claims a share in your loyalty ; an incipient, iDut not on that account,

a vague, perfunctory share. Before spending a L;emester on the campus,
the student cf the College of Liberal Arts may v.-ell begin to feel some
inspiration from the Cxraduate School, some sense of kinship with the

candidates for advanced degrees. What then is the Graduate School?

What do we do there? What subjects are taught and studied and with

what aims? What has it to offer of practical value to students about to

linish the college course?

The Graduate School does not teach in the same sense that the High
School or Junioi- College teaches. It guides independent research. It

enables qualified students to use the tools which they have already mas-
tered; but to use them advantageously, in association with scholars of

more experience and riper wisdom. Not all of these scholars guide in the

same manner, fortunately for their students. The atmosphere of the

Graduate School is one of full association, with diversity of system, ac-

cording to the field of study and the needs of students, and the preference

of officers of instruction. In one department the lecture may predominate,
in another group discussion, in another the laboratory and field work, in

another research in libraries and archives, and in another the gathering
of new material by direct observation for analysis, comparison, and
interpretation.

The test of successful work in the Graduate School is not a scheduled
examination, nor, on the other hand, a mere teacher's impression. Ex-
aminations remain, for they have their uses. The general impression
made by the student on his associates and on the professors can not be

left out of account. The real criterion, however, is original thought, in-

dependent research, a capacity for finding out something new, explaining
something which had not been explained, creating something useful or

beautiful or interesting.

Our Graduate School began with the study of philosophy. Where
could it more properly begin? To understand the thinking process, the
meaning of knowledge, the fundamental conceptions of science, of religion,

of ethics, is the aim of philosophy. The graduate student of philosophy
works at the fascinating problem of finding criteria for our judgments of

values.

Education, with its foundations in philosophy and psychology, is one
of the important departments in graduate study. In our Graduate School
the work of education is serious, practical, realistic. It turns mainly on
administrative problems of secondary and higher education in the United
States, approached, however, with ample historical and philosophical

background.
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History is an eminently appropriate field for research. To become
familiar with original sources, to become competent in estimating the

value of secondary sources, to take a hand in the actual interpretation of

an epoch oi' a movement, is a thrilling experience. Such opportunities in

sevei'al fields of histoi'ical research are ottered in our Graduate School.

Along with histoiy may be mentioned the rich variety of courses in juris-

prudence, administration and political science.

Economics and social economy have their own technique. An eco-

nomic point of view, to be gained only by actual economic reasoning, is

essential for an understanding of almost any subject of major importance.
Religion, art, war, civilization, all have theii' economic aspects. The
solution of every social problem, poverty, crime, disea.se, racial adju.stment,

housing, illiteracy, intemperance, involves a knowledge of the principles

of social action. In the college the principles of economics are imparted.
In the Graduate School the student applies those principles to the study
of unsolved problems and surveys the methods by which social advance
has been made or which are now urged for some new advance.

Literatui'e and the fine arts are the domains in which scholarship and
culture come most completely into harmonious combination. The graduate
student not only comes to a better appreciation of noble prose and poetry,

great painting, sculpture and architecture. He also studies critically the

judgments of the past and present. He may have the exhilaration of
original discovery, of making known some neglected work of art, of in-

terpreting more adeciuately some masterpiece. Advanced work in com-
parative literary criticism, in the philosophy of aesthetics, in the

appreciation of Christian and modern art, is open to students of the
Graduate School to the full measure of their capacity.

The physical sciences are within the scope of the Graduate School and
some of the most notable woi'k of its students have been in chemistry,
geology, zoology and other departments of science. The laboratories re-

(|uired for the research in these fields have thus far to be provided outside

the University.

Finally, the Graduate School finds one of its most extensive and
fertile fields in the study of Intel-national Law and International Relations.

No subjects are more important than these and none are more emphasized
in our curriculum. Foreign trade, diplomatic history, especially the
history of the diplomatic relations of the United States with all parts of

the world, and the principles and procedure of intei'uational law are all

so organized as to give an opportunity for original research and for mas-
tering the body of important existing knowledge. As an illusti'ation of

the methods in use it may be cited that in international law the ordinary
doctor's dissertation is replaced by the actual draft of a treaty codifying
some one subdivision of international law.

Dean Edward T. Devine.
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Sept. 21—Tues. To us did seem this day one of much rejoicing and
handshakinj^S for, as it were, many of the students had not been met since

the balmy June when closed the dear school for a summer of ciuiot and
I'est. The morning was a di'udge and worry, the schedules sometimes con-

flicting. Afternoon ftund us in a stupid, weary mood, and by night it did

seem that we could not in enough haste find our old friends and begin a

right lively discussion of those days of vacation we did have.

Sept. 22.—Wed. To chapt'l for the first time we did go and there
heard our dearly beloved Lord G. B. Woods welcome us all. Evening
d d bring the joy of a party for all the students where we all mingled and
became acciuainted in a most enjoyable manner.

Sept. 23.—Thurs. To cbsses we d'd j;o with li'^ht hearts and steps

as light. New teachers we did meet and immediately forthwith they lessons

did assign. So we away with not so light a footstep and also forgetting
the smile at times.

Sept. 23.—Thurs. For us this ni,<>ht the faculty did give a reception

which we did so much enjoy. (The flowers that did ornament the piano
of yellow color were)

.

Oct. 9—Fri. To a recital, given by our music master. Sir Deane
Shure, which proved to be of much interest, being given by a few of his

pupils. We did all attend and enjoy it.

Oct. 28—Sat. We all away to the hockey field where we did initiate

those who were so unfortunate as to be Freshmen. Many were the harsh
words and harsher chastisings which the Sophomcn-es did administer. The
Juniors and Seniors did supervise, and this in a right imposing manner.

Oct. 31.—Sun. The Hall all a'bustle was this day. Each one excited

was—Dad's Day I A goodly number of the parents came and we did have
a lovely dinner in their honor. Many were the sad looks when night did
come and the Dads did leave for the homes we all would well like to see.

Nov. 5—Fri. In brilliant regalia we did assemble to celebrate together
the Hallowe'en. Methinks 'twas one of the goodliest frivolities of the year
there being a masked personage to represent almost every nationality. The
evening ran its course and as it waxed nigh unto eleven o'clock we were
bade descend to Ye Olde Eat Shoppe where we did drink heavily of cider
which pleased me as the best I ever drank. So to home and to bed without
further ado, but it do speak badly for the younger blades that many of

them did tarry even later than twelve o'clock at Ye Olde Welle.

Nov. 18.—Thurs. This night we were bade assemble in the parlor
where we did hear Lady Elizabeth Drew speak to us. Our minds were
mightily pleased by this, she being so reputed of wit all the world do expect
great matters of her.

Nov. 19—Fri. The parlors this night were decorated for dance and
a powdered concoction they do sprinkle on the floors—this to make the
dancer's life in danger, thus making the dance more of interest. We did

all attend and frolic until midnight, although we were heartily ashamed
when we learned how we had thus allowed such a late hour to find us still

dancing.
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Dec. 7. This night we did meet in the new Battelle Memorial to dedi-

cate said building-. First we did go to the line of patrons where 1 did meet
Sir Lucius Clark of much renown. Then we away to the Residence Hall

where some music makers are gathered and we did step to the music until

Lady Louise Brown did bid us to adjourn.

Dec. 13. A right lively evening was this for the men, there being a

dinner in the honor of our heroes in the game of football. Many were-
the laughs which did come to the ears of forsaken damsels as we did sit

in our rooms muchly engrossed with our class work while they did spend
hours in pleasure.

Dec. 1.5. In honor of the approaching Yuletide we did have a most
elaborate dinner, being given for the nourishment of our bodies a large

portion of the Yuletide fowl with (luantities of other foods which we did

eat with nuich pleasure. Then to the parlor where we did hear a play

which was given by our dear Lord William Hutchins. It being a touching
play we all did leave much inspired.

Dec. 16. This night all is a-stir with excitement. Our boys are to play

their first game of basketball, the game being against the University of

Maryland and they did have a team of good reputation. We did win this

game after wh^ch we did build a bonfire on the campus and there was
much laughing and merriment, so exciting Lord Woods that he did let us

have an hour extra to catch our trains for home the following day.

Dec. 17. To our homes leaving our cares locked securely in our rooms
—Yuletide greetings to all

!

Jan. 4. We do go to classes again not fully recovered from the mince
pie and turkey.

Jan. 8. This day Lady Louise Brown did give for us a tea. A goodly
crowd assembled and this delicious beverage was served with many kinds

of the most delectable sandwiches. We did talk with those people from
town and our heads did become full of all the daintiest bits of news. Then
to our rooms to prepare for the costume recital given by a noted reader and
contralto, Mrs. Julia C. Gray. This did prove to be very fine and we all did

appreciate and enjoy it.

Feb. 11. This evening the music makers did gather to and fell a' play-

ing upon their instruments, and, by the Harry, not many minutes passed
before the room was packed. About middleways the dance—there was a

right likely looking wench taken to one corner of the room and made to

dance .a jig, which they said bids fair to take the town. She called it,

Black Bottom, and so active was she I had fear lest she should sprain her
ankle.

Feb. 12. We did this evening enjoy a Valentine dinner. The tables

were decorated with hearts and streamers, at the end of which we did find

attached a card with predictions good and otherwise which did amuse us all.

Feb. 18. To Marjorie Webster School where our girls did play basket-

ball. A hard fought game it was but we did win by a score of twenty-two
to eighteen.
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FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS MEN
"Make the world safe for Democracy."—Woodrow Wilson.
"See me in my office at once, please."—Dean Woods.
"Take the next chapter."—Dr. James.
"Er—now, well, you know—that is."—Dr. IlaKgerty.
"Girls, we have guests for dinner tonight, so."—Miss Brown.

Schloss: "Whose was the best acting at the Dramatic Club tryou:?"
Hubby E.: "Mine. I acted just like I enjoyed it."

Mr. Clinedinst: "Would you like for me to make a large or small
photo of you ?"

Charlie MacDowell (excitedly) : "Oh, a small one!"
Mr. C. : "Then please close your mouth."

Loudell : "She told me you told her the secret I told vou not to

tell her."
Miriam : "The mean thing. I told her not to tell you I told her."
Loudell: "I promised her I wouldn't tell you she told me, so don't

tell her I told you."

The only way the A. U. co-eds can induce the men to get down on their

knees is by passing dice.

Miss Brown (in English class) : "Martha, it seems is going to sing

us a solo. May 1 ask the name of your selection, Martha?"
Martha: "I will now sing 'I'm Going Crazy,' accompanied by Miss

Brown."

Dean Woods: "That is a quotation from Shakespeare."
Smart Student : "Dean Woods, how do vou know Shakespeare said

that?"
Dean W— : "Oh, well, sir, when 1 get to heaven I'll ask him.
Smart S— : "But what if he isn't in heaven?"
Dean W— : "Then you can ask him."

Some students graduate with Cum Laude; others don't even know
he's in the class.

We wish Martha Fuquay would explain to us what there is so peculiar

about Alabama cows.

Martha : "Don't kiss me, George—I think my love is weakening."
Geoi'ge: "It sure is."

Some co-eds are doll-babies, you know—baby-faced, with a baby stare
and unbreakable heads.



Did you ever have to ^et a book from some unexpected, deserted

place in Hurst Hall, or go into an empty?—classroom without knocking,
or look ior Biology specimens down along the creek, or take a walk
around the campus about 10.o5 P. M.?—If you did I wonder if maybe you
saw anything beside the thing you were looking for, or anything that

looked like

Nick ^
Ruth O

Martha r

Jim and Peg

Aileen
Fred

Miriam
Bi

Mary
Bill

Kalou—Arthur

Pudd
Renee

Bob
Thelma

Helen
C
a
1

Helen

Sam
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LIFE'S DARKEST MOMENT

When the professor rushes in iifter nine and a half minutes have
passed.

If Ph\to could Charleston, could Aristotle?

NOW WHAT D'YA KNOW 'BOUT THIS?

Methuselah ate no apple a day; never brushed his teeth; had no iron

every day; never read the Saturday Evening Post; ate and slept when he

pleased; chewed no Wrigley's after each meal; took no course in Physical

Education; didn't see America first; ate no Borden's baby food; followed

no daily dozen—but lived to the ripe old a^e of 900 years.

Louise: "I saw some of the cutest little negroes down in Bayonne
this morning."

Aileen : "Oh! did you see Daddy?"

We wish to correct the statement that Dot Day was heard under the

shower singing "1 am a stranger here."

Shurts; "Celia, did you sweep under the rug?"

Celia: "Yes, everything."

Mrs. McCulloch (in cooking class) : "Vera, didn't I tell you to notice

when that candy boiled over?"

Vera : "Yes'm, I did. It was exactly a quarter past two."

Dr. Shenton (in Math. Class) : "Louise, lay off that line."

Louise T. : "I wasn't talking. Dr. Shenton."

"Is the party getting into that car Dot Mehring?"
"Party? Man, that's an excursion."

If brevity is the soul of wit, some of our Freshmen are witty. This

was heard in the Hall

:

"G-eat?"

"No-J'ew?"

"Eavesdropping again," said Adam, as his playmate fell out of the

apple tree.

Florence L. : "Excuse me for opening .your mail, Celia. You see I

thought it was Thelma's."
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u^mericdn Uniuersitij
Chartered by Acts of Congress 1893

Coeducational

Lucius C. Clark, D. D., Chancellor

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Massacliiisetts and Nebrii.sku Avenues

Four year course leading to A. B. degree. Campus of 90 acres.

Fine buildings. Faculty of well-trained and experienced teachers.

Students from 23 states.

George B. Woods, Dean.

SCHOOL OF THE POLITICAL SCIENCES
l')07 F .Sireel. \. \V.

Undergraduate course leading to degree of Bachelor of Political

Science, and Bachelor of Science and Commerce. Two years of

college work (60 hours) required for admission. Courses offered

in departments of Government, History. Diplomacy, Economics,
and Foreign Trade.

Albert H. Putney, Director.

GUVDCATE SCHOOL OF VHTS AND SCIENCES
l<>(»l I .Siieel, \.\\.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Arts. Master
of Political Science, and Doctor of Philosophy.

Edward T. Devine, Dean.
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WHAT WE'VE FOUND OUT
Money niay have wings, but it's a cinch it doesn't have a tail to

sprinKie salt on.

Dean Woods: "Young man, think of the future."
Pudd: "1 can't. . . . It's her birthday and I must think of the

present."

Dot Day: "Did you know there's to be a dance at the Union Station
tomorrow?"

Dot Mehring: "Heavens, no."
Dot Day : ""rwo trains are going to Charleston !"

Dot Mehring : "Dean Woods, you must be pretty old."

Dean Woods: "What makes you think so?"
Dot Mehring: "Miss Brown says you taught Chaucer."

WE WONDER WHY
Ruth Ely says

—
"I am going to the bank for my "Nichols" (on).

Vera Stafford says
—

"I've had my Phil."

Martha Fuquay sings
—

"1 would be brave for there is much to 'Dare.'
"

Dr. James doesn't edit a dictionary.

KaLou doesn't write a book on Art at A. U.

Wonder is the effect of novelty on ignorance.

Through "wonder" men first began to philosophize.

Say,
YOu ought to have
Seen the AUCOLA Staff work
On this book.
Some of them bit.

Their finge)'

Nails off

Trying
To think
Of something to write.

Loudelle: "Don't you think our gym is good looking?"
Peg: "Ours!"

Student (entering lab.) : "Where is Dr. Holton?"
Second Student : "Up in the office seeing his radio."
First Student: "Oh, is that what he calls her now?"
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Di'. James: "Miss Fiiqiiay, have you started your papei' on Bis-

marck yet ?"

Martha: "Dr. James, I couldn't find Bismaick on the map."

We would like to know just how much Bill Warner paid for his pa^e.

Fred : "What is the honeymoon salad special ?'

Aileen: "Weil—?"
Fred : "Lettuce alone."

Mary Campbell should be careful of her cash as Renee was heard in

the Post Office exclaiming- excitedly, "I'll get you yet. Bill
!"

FILING CABINETS
FILING SYSTEMS
DESKS a TABLES

SAFES
SUPPLIES
CHAIRS

605 13TH STREET MAIN 9IOO WASHINGTON, D. C.
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The Macomb St.

Cleaners & Dyers

.i71I Macomb Street Northwest

For Prompt Service and the Best

Cleaning and Dyeing Call Us

We Specialize in Ladies' Fine

Garments

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Work Called For and Delivered

Furs Remodeled

Repairing Altering

Compliments of

Consumers Company
Incorporated

Coal—Service

1415 K St.. X. W. Main 1415

WASHIXGTON', D. C.

We serve this University

"(loud Coal Maki-s Warm Friends"

m. jpinlipalmnt $c OIo.

F ime VV earEiig Apparell

610 1 1th St. Washington

Stop! Stop! Look!

barber shop

Opened at 4627 Belt Road

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Children's Hair Cut, Ladies' Work a

Specialty. Any Style Hair Cut, 50c.

SiTvicf will be Prompt and .AccLimmi

dating. White Barbers.

E. L. HEADBERG, Proprietor

.'Xdolph Kabn. Pres.

.Arthur J. Suudluii. Treas.

A. KAHN, Inc.

Jewelers—Platinumsmiths

\fars at y3S F. Street. Morthwest

WASHINGTON. D. C.
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THROUCH

CATHEDRAL AVENUE

OiVL of tilt, fictufuqiu.
\ appwaclics to /-
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DR. GEORGF. B. WOODS
Dean of College

DR. PAUL KAUFMAN
Professor of I'-ngliaW

DR. JOHN C. BENTLEY
Professor of Education

DR. D. O. KINSMAN
Professor of Kcononiics

W. (\ AND A. N. MILLER
\VASHINGTON

hninciliatily

South

of ///<

inivi'rsity

BUILDERS
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Clinedinst Studio

Largest Collection of Photographs oj Prominent People in U. S.

Official Photographer 1927 AUCOLA

Main 4932-4933 733 14th Street

Washington, D. C.
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"JAHN & OLLIERAGAIN"

FINE annuals, like brilliant victories, are brought about by the co-or-

dination of skillful generalship and trained effort. The Jahn & Oilier

Engraving Co. is America's foremost school annual designing and engraving

specialist, because in its organization are mobilized America's leading cre-

atise minds and mechanical craftsmen.

THE JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

Pholografjhers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black and Colors

817 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago
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